
Weddings
AT MELVILLE CASTLE



Melville Castle is a hidden gem in the heart of Midlothian dating back to 1786 and 
steeped in history. Set in 54 acres of stunning park and woodland with the river 
Esk meandering its way past the castle, walk in the footsteps of Kings, Queens 
and Knights. The castle has been lovingly restored and boasts individually styled 
rooms and suites. The historic opulent atmosphere and contemporary marquee 
make the perfect backdrops to any wedding.

A magical touch of history...







Visualise your dream...
From intimate fairy-tale weddings and secret elopements to 
exclusive opulent banquets for 150, our team is on hand to 
orchestrate your special day. Enchanting ballrooms, manicured 
gardens, a contemporary marquee and luxury rooms mesh 
together to create the perfect backdrop to any celebration. 
Capture memories in our magical location.











With great food comes
great memories...

Food is one of the most memorable elements of a 
wedding, so it’s important to get it right.  You and your 
guests are in very safe hands at Melville Castle.   From 
melt-in-the-mouth canapés and gourmet wedding 
breakfasts to tantalising and moreish midnight snacks 
there is something for everyone.  All our food is made 
using the freshest local ingredients and can be tailored to 
reflect your taste.   





Don’t let the party finish without some rest. Our 33 bedrooms including nine suites are each individually 
styled with unique key features and Scottish artefacts. The two Bridal Suites, basked in the history of the 
lovers Mary Queen of Scots and David Rizzio, will ensure a memorable night for newly-wed couples. 
Fall asleep comfortably in the magnificent beds, dressed with the very best Egyptian cotton bedding to 
ensure the ultimate comfort. Let the party continue at breakfast and reminisce the memories forever 
forged.

A remarkable castle experience...
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